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A Pattern Language  --  Bottom-up 

Christopher Alexander 
 
A Pattern Language, 1977 
 
A Timeless Way of 
Building, 1979 
 



Cotswolds’ Villages 



Alsace 



Swiss Villages 
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Provence 



Andalucia 



Are the Patterns Changing? 
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Examples of Transformative Strategies  
- Village Scale 



Salt Spring Example 



Focus Group provides Goals and Targets 

Ganges Focus Group 



The Spirit of the Islands Trust  

• “The purpose of the Policy Statement is to establish 
a vision for a future of the Island Trust Area that 
reflects the values of residents of the Trust Area and 
of the Province generally. “ 

• “The object of the Trust is to preserve and protect the Trust 
Area and its unique amenities and environment for the benefit 
of the residents of the Trust Areas and of British Columbia 
generally, in cooperation with municipalities, regional 
districts, improvement districts, other persons and 
organisations and the government of British Columbia.” 



Implications of Islands Trust Policy on  
Village Design? 

•  A tradition of long-term thinking, collaboration, scenario-planning, 
pro-active decision-making, leadership in sustainability? 

•  Environmental stewardship as a priority?  Village footprints are 
reduced to match carrying capacity? 

•  Provide unique experiences and alternative patterns relative to 
surrounding urban areas? 

•  A place for all – visitors and residents – to enjoy, and therefore highly 
accessible? 

•  An aesthetic experience? 



Goals and Targets become part of the 
‘Design Brief’ for a Charrette 



CREATIVITY 

INTERACTION EXPERTISE 

Public Participation,  

Design Charrettes, 

Transdisciplinary Methods 

Knowledge, 

Conceptual Frameworks, 

Decision-Support Systems  

Intuitive Thinking, 

Playing with Patterns, 

Story-telling 

‘Design’ is the activity 

Visions and Goals 

Implementation 



SPECIALISTS 

RESIDENTS 
Ganges 

 

RESIDENTS 
Fulford 
 

DESIGNERS 
Ganges Whole 

DESIGNERS 
Fulford Village 
 

DESIGNERS 
Ganges Core 

 

A Charrette 
‘Solar System’  

•  Focus Groups  

•  Organisers 

•  Students 

•  Visiting Designers 

•  Specialists 

•  Planners 

•  Builders and Developers 

•  Artists 

•  Local Designers 



Orientation 
Introductions 
Context,  
Tour, 
Meet with Focus 
Groups & Local 
Experts 

Possible Design Solutions Enhanced Visions & Themes Ideas & Insights 

Feedback  
Comments and 
discussion with 
locals on  
directions & 
themes   

Presentations 
Outcome of work 
by each team, 
Comments by 
panel & public 

Day One Days Three & Four Day Two 

Thematic 
Design 
Strengths, 
Weaknesses, 
Visions & New 
Directions 

 

 

Discussion 
Sharing insights 
and debriefing 

Concept Design 
Application and illustration 
of Key Themes, Response to 
design challenges  



The Design Challenge 

1. Critique the Focus Group visions and 
recommendations 
 

2. Explore alternative design solutions with 
an emphasis on the long-term 
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Help the island as a whole create villages that 
meet the long-term needs of the local community 
and the spirit of the Islands Trust 



‘Long-term Planning’ 



Climbing out of the trenches 

1. What are the ways in which 
you tend to self-censor, and 
limit your creative capacity?   
and 
 

2. How can we ‘tame these 
gremlins’ and achieve our 
collective potential as we 
design villages for Salt 
Spring?  

BOLD VISIONS WITH SMALL STEPS 



Salt Spring Charrette Greater Ganges 

  All design is 
rooted in 
the integrity 
of natural 
systems.  

Principle 1: 



Salt Spring Charrette Greater Ganges 

   Our homes and 
neighbourhoods 
are dependent on 
the carrying 
capacity of natural 
systems. Constructed wetland for sewage treatment: 

Ocean Ark International. 

Principle 3: 



Salt Spring Charrette Greater Ganges 

WATER is a 
precious 
source and 
resource. 



Salt Spring Charrette Greater Ganges 

Restore and 
protect the 
natural and 
rural character 
of the island by 
clustering 
settlement in 
lively villages. 

http://www.lclark.edu/~miller/world/lev/village.html


Salt Spring Charrette Greater Ganges 

Design to create networks 
and connections: natural 

and social. 
 

The  built environment is 
a mirror and a clock. 

 



Salt Spring Charrette Greater Ganges 

Ditches reconfigured as living streams. Sidewalk detail: tiles made by island children. 



Salt Spring Charrette Greater Ganges 



Salt Spring Charrette Greater Ganges 



Salt Spring Charrette Greater Ganges 



Salt Spring Charrette Greater Ganges 



Salt Spring Charrette Greater Ganges 



Salt Spring Charrette Greater Ganges 



Salt Spring Charrette Greater Ganges 

So how do we get there? 

Possible Catalyst Project: Estuary 
Restoration in Ganges Harbour 

     Ganges Harbour was 
a rich salt marsh with 
precious estuarine 
habitat. Although 
much has been 
destroyed, what 
remains is still rich, 
productive habitat 
that is heavily 
compromised by 
toxic runoff, 
dredging, filling, and 
building in the 
littoral and intertidal 
zones. 

 
Photo of Ganges 1954. 



Salt Spring Charrette Greater Ganges 

waste = food 

This “Living Machine” for sewage processing  stimulates ecotourism and enhances 
agricultural land use. Capture energy and return to origin. 



Salt Spring Charrette Greater Ganges 

Reflections 

Begin by restoring 
habitat at creek outlets. 

 



Salt Spring Charrette Greater Ganges 

So how do we get there? 

Possible Catalyst Project: 
Network of Learning 

Reimagine the 
“school zone” as a 
space for multi-
generational 
learning, indoors 
and out, tied to art, 
nature and 
agriculture. 



 Ganges Futures 
Imagine starting over… 



















• 1.             Ganges Core 
• 2.             North Ganges Commercial core 
• 3.             North Ganges Community Core  
• 4.             North Ganges Core oriented housing 
• 5.             North Ganges medium density housing 
• 6.             Community Amenity Campus  

                 (public schools with flowing pathways through)  
• 7.             Ganges trail system  

                (walking, cycling, electric scooters) 

• 8.             Public Wharf 
• 9.             Green Common sports fields 
• 10.           Urban Agriculture Green Heart 

(Signature of the island villages that their core is intensive agriculture – a working 
intensive garden, keeping land in ALR, and making it multi-use 99 year lease for 
residential with a % of units reserved for farm workers) 



 





































Voila  





Fulford Futures 

Solutions for the South End 



Why Fulford? 



Current Density in Fulford 



Density at Build-out with Current Zoning 



A Key Design Challenge 

•  Consolidate some of the residential growth potential 
in South End to improve sustainability of lifestyles, 
rural character of island, to preserve and protect the 
natural and cultural environment, and to provide 
more retirement, affordable housing near services  
 

•  Village target?  

  e.g. Max. of 800 additional dwelling units   (@1.8 
persons =\ ~1500 persons) 

       …    Ideal ??  



Assets that make Fulford a natural choice 
for additional residential in South End 

• Local service centre 

• Easy connection to Ganges 

• Southern aspect and view with terraced landform 

Major gateway and 
transit hub 

Historic character 
Harbour – marinas 



Principles 
(expanding upon OCP Focus Group) 

•  Funky character is maintained - and possibly even extended 

•  West Coast Fishing village ambience and heritage architecture 
is preserved, at least within heritage core 

•  The village is immersed in a forest of large trees 

•  Additional housing is mostly within walking distance of core 

•  Water and waste water systems are simple, workable and 
sustainable  

•  Energy resources are minimised, especially transportation 

•  Services in village are a complement to Ganges  

•  Fix all significant existing problems and add amenities in the 
process 



Issues from Focus Group 

  Marina Boat Basin 

  Parking & traffic flow 

 Boundaries 

 Old village heritage value 

 Ferry terminal expansion 

 Infrastructure (especially water / sewage) 



Current Ecological Values 

 Protecting 

existing assets 

 Addressing 

sensitive 

estuary 

ecosystem 

 Adverse marine 

and land-based 

impact of 

sewage, surface 

drainage and 

discharge 

 Impact of storm 

activity on 

marine activity 

 Sensitive 

watersheds 



Context of the Built Environment 

 Fulford as 

transportation 

hub and 

gateway 

 Service centre 

for the South 

End 

 Needed 

infrastructure 

upgrades 

 Blessed with 

sun and views 

 



Design Solutions: Circulation Patterns 

 Expanded Ferry 

Terminal 

 Morningside 

partial one-way 

 Sunnyside 

through-way 

 Fulford Hall 

Park ‘n’ Ride 

 Pedestrian 

sidewalk / bike 

path 

 Water Basin 

Sea Walk 

 



Design Solutions: Future Development 

 Preservation of 

heritage core 

 Limited 

commercial 

infill 

 Medium 

density housing 

near core 

 Prototypical 

eco-housing 

and community 

farm on ALR 

 





Proposed Water/Wastewater Systems 



Village Character 






